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Agenda

General Track

Break: 10:15am-10:30am

Block 1 
9:00AM 

- 
10:15AM

Opening:
Industry Trends 

Bob Bickel, Johanna Goode, 
Allison Bickel, RunSignup 

Grand Ballroom

Quick Hits: Can’t Miss 
Features 

 Bryan Jenkins, RunSignup
Grand Ballroom

Block 2: 
10:30AM 

- 
11:15AM

PRE-EVENT: SUNDAY, JANUARY 12
5:00pm-8:00pm: Early CheckIn and Registration
Orlando Marriott Airport Lakeside 

DAY 1: MONDAY, JANUARY 13
8:00am-9:00am: Registration, CheckIn and Breakfast
Grand Ballroom

Break: 11:15am-11:30am

Block 3: 
11:30AM 

- 
12:30PM

Lessons from 
E-Commerce 

 Tom Novellino, RunSignup
Breakout Room 1

Timer Business 
Session 

Crisp McDonald, RunSignup 
Bryan Jenkins, RunSignup

Breakout Room 2

Nonprofit Ticket  
Events 

 Allison Bickel, GiveSignup
Breakout Room 3

Block 4: 
1:30PM

- 
2:15PM

 
Targeted Marketing 
with Your RaceCRM 

 Eric Cone,  RunSignup
Breakout Room 1

RaceDay Suite: 
Transforming Race Day 

Matt Avery, Crisp McDonald, 
James Harris, RunSignup

Breakout Room 2

Raise More on 
RunSignup 

 Natallie Young, RunSignup
Breakout Room 3

Block 5: 
2:30PM

- 
3:15PM

Sponsor Recruitment 
for Endurance Events 

Jeff Fitch, PGA TOUR 
Breakout Room 1

Partner Toolbox 
Matt Sinclair, RunSignup

Breakout Room 2

All-In-One Charity Bib 
Platform 

 Natallie Young, RunSignup 
Kathy Wise, Semper Fi Fund

Breakout Room 3

Break: 3:15pm-3:30pm

Block 6: 
3:30PM 

- 
4:30PM

Sales Tax and Your 
Events 

 Kevin Harris, RunSignup 
Grand Ballroom

RaceDay Registration 
and CheckIn 

Crisp McDonald, RunSignup 
Breakout Room 2

Break: 4:30pm-4:40pm

Block 7: 
4:40PM 

- 
5:00PM

Closing and Q&A 
 Bob Bickel, RunSignup 

Grand Ballroom 

MARKETPLACE DINNER
6:00PM-9:00PM

Chef’s Garden, Poolside

Break: 2:15pm-2:30pm

LUNCH
12:30PM - 1:30pm, Grand Ballroom

AGENDA STRUCTURE AND TRACKS
Sessions are designated by track: General, Timer, or GiveSignup. On Day 1 you can move between the 
tracks as you wish; the topics of each track intersect and overlap. Additionally, the Technology Demo 
Room will be open throughout the day if you prefer to skip a scheduled session. As a general guide:

          General Track: Sessions on industry trends, technology best practices, marketing, and event 
          operations. General Sessions are appropriate for all attendees, including race directors, timers, and  
          nonprofits.

         Timer Track: Sessions on RaceDay technology and managing a timing business. Timer Sessions 
         are appropriate for timers and event management companies that offer timing services.

         GiveSignup Track: Sessions on  peer-to-peer fundraising through events. GiveSignup Sessions are 
         appropriate for nonprofits and event management companies that support nonprofits.

        Technology Demo Room: The Technology Demo Room is your hands-on chance to test products  
        and talk to a RunSignup representative. For more information on the available technology in the  
        Demo Room, see page 14.

Demo Room Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm
Vista Ballroom

General Track Timer Track GiveSignup Track
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Agenda

General Track 1

Break: 9:15am-9:30am

Block 1 
8:30AM 

- 
9:15AM

DAY 2: TUESDAY, JANUARY 14

AGENDA STRUCTURE AND TRACKS
Timer certifications on Day 2 require pre-registration and a full-day commitment. Advanced Certification 
is only available to previously Certified timers. Attendees not joining a Certification can move freely 
between the General Sessions  (shown below) throughout the day. The Technology Demo Room will be 
open from 7:00am-8:30am and 2:30pm-5:00pm - more information is on pages 13-14.

6:15am: The Suite Run (3 miles)
Orlando Marriott Airport Lakeside - Grand Ballroom Foyer
7:30am-8:30am: Breakfast 
Grand Ballroom

General Track 2

Multi-Race Bundles 
Eric Cone, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 4

A Better Website Solution 
Matt Sinclair, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 3

Break: 10:30am-10:45am

Block 2 
9:30AM 

- 
10:30AM

Business Session: Tools for Efficiency
Panel Discussion 
Grand Ballroom

Break: 11:30am-11:45am

Block 3 
10:45AM 

- 
11:15AM

Runner Tracking Options 
Shelly Harris, James Harris, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 4

Facebook Fundraising 
Allison Bickel, GiveSignup

Breakout Room 3

Lunch: 12:30pm-1:30pm 
Grand Ballroom

Block 4 
11:45am

- 
12:30PM

Virtual Races 
Natallie Young, RunSignup

Breakout Room 4

Email Marketing 
Herman Kinard, Brian Flynn, RunSignup

Breakout Room 3

Break: 2:15pm-2:30pm

Block 5 
1:30PM 

- 
2:15PM

RaceInsights Analytics 
Johanna Goode, Andrew Burke, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 3

Volunteer Platform 
Whitney Taylor, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 4

Block 6 
2:30PM 

- 
3:15PM

Corporate Team Events 
Eric Cone, RunSignup

Breakout Room 4 

Pricing Best Practices 
Herman Kinard, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 3

3:15PM-5:00PM
Technology Demo Room & Networking Open Time 

Grand Ballroom (Networking) and Vista Ballroom (Demo Room)

TIMER CERTIFICATION TRACKS

RaceDay Certification

Break: 9:15am-9:30am

Block 1 
8:30AM 

- 
9:15AM

Advanced Certification

The Race Director Update - Optional Attendance 
Roger Bradshaw, RunSignup

Grand Ballroom

Block 2 
9:30AM 

- 
10:15AM

Intro, Setup, and Overview 
Shelly Harris, Matt Avery, Kevin Lai, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 1

Intro, Setup, and Refresher 
Crisp McDonald, James Harris, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 2

Block 3 
10:15AM 

- 
11:30AM

RaceDay Scoring Training 
Matt Avery, Roger Bradshaw, RunSignup

Breakout Room 1

Timer Panel Discussion 
Crisp McDonald, RunSignup

Breakout Room 2

Break: 11:30am-11:45am

Block 4 
11:45AM 

- 
12:30PM

RaceDay Scoring Certification 
Matt Avery, Roger Bradshaw, RunSignup

Breakout Room 1

RaceJoy Advanced Certification 
Kevin Lai, James Harris, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 2

Lunch: 12:30pm-1:30pm 
Grand Ballroom

Block 5 
1:30PM 

- 
2:15APM

Runner Tracking Overview  
Shelly Harris, James Harris, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 1

RaceDay Scoring Timer Panel 
Matt Avery, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 2

Block 6 
2:15PM 

- 
3:15PM

RaceDay Scoring Advanced  
Matt Avery, Roger Bradshaw, RunSignup

Breakout Room 2

Break: 3:15pm-3:30pm

Block 7 
3:30PM 

- 
4:15PM

RaceDay Registration & CheckIn
Crisp McDonald, Matt Avery, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 2

Block 8 
4:15PM 

- 
5:00PM

Q&A and Closing 
Shelly Harris, James Harris, RunSignup

Breakout Room 1

Troubleshooting and Q&A 
Crisp McDonald, Matt Avery, RunSignup

Breakout Room 2

RaceJoy Certification
James Harris, Shelly Harris, Kevin Lai,  RunSignup

Breakout Room 1

RaceJoy Training 
Kevin Lai, James Harris, RunSignup 

Breakout Room 1

CLOSING RECEPTION
5:00pm-7:00pm 

Mezzanine
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Education  
Program

GiveSignupGeneral Session RaceDay

Day 1 Education Tracks
These tracks are only guidelines. Read the descriptions and mix-and-match sessions to meet the needs of your organization.

OPENING:  
INDUSTRY TRENDS 
9:00AM-10:15AM, GRAND BALLROOM

First : the state of RunSignup. Bob Bickel, RunSignup 
Founder and CEO, kicks off the Symposium with a review 
of the can’t-miss technology that was released in 2019, 
and offers a sneak peek of what’s to come in 2020. 

Next: the state of the industry. RunSignup Marketing 
Director Johanna Goode  and GiveSignup Product 
Lead Allison Bickel reveal  the key takeaways from our 
just-released 2019 RaceTrends report, evaluating the 
health of the endurance industry, trends in giving and 
RaceDay technology, and the effectiveness of prominent 
marketing and fundraising strategies.

Bob Bickel, RunSignup
Johanna Goode, RunSignup
Allison Bickel, GiveSignup

Appropriate for all 
RunSignup users, with an 

emphasis on race directors.

Appropriate for timers and event 
management companies with a 
hands-on approach to RaceDay.

Appropriate for nonprofits and 
RunSignup events with a focus 

on fundraising.

QUICK HITS:
CAN’T MISS FEATURES
10:30AM-11:15AM, GRAND BALLROOM

RunSignup Sales Lead Bryan Jenkins returns to the main 
stage with his perennial Symposium favorite: Quick 
Hits. Look forward to a fast-paced session chock full of 
actionable ideas as Bryan takes attendees through the 
most overlooked, under-utilized, and useful features on 
the RunSignup platform. 

Bryan will cover dozens of specific settings and features 
to take your race to the next level - from marketing tips 
to bib management best practices and more. 

Regardless of user-level, there’s something here for 
everyone!

Bryan Jenkins, RunSignup

LESSONS FROM 
E-COMMERCE
11:30AM-12:30PM

As far as industries go, endurance is small peanuts. 
RunSignup Product Manager Tom Novellino brings his 
experience in e-commerce and product advertising  to 
the racing world. Tom will draw analogies between the 
two worlds in an engaging discussion on determining 
price points and pricing strategies, drawing repeat 
customers, and tracking marketing sources.

Tom Novellino, RunSignup

TARGETED MARKETING 
WITH YOUR RACECRM 
1:30PM-2:15PM

Your RaceCRM is your built-in map of every interaction 
you have had with the participants, volunteers, and 
fundraisers for your event. Eric Cone, RunSignup VP 
of Business Development, demonstrates how you can 
maximize the impact of all that data with hyper-targeted 
marketing campaigns.

Eric Cone, RunSignup

TIMER BUSINESS 
SESSION 
11:30AM-12:30PM

Grow your business and improve operations. This 
session will cover best practices for timing companies 
and creative strategies for pricing and marketing.

Crisp McDonald, RunSignup
Bryan Jenkins, RunSignup

NONPROFIT TICKET 
EVENTS 
11:30AM-12:30PM

GiveSignup is the only ticketing platform built for 
nonprofits, giving you the technology and full control 
to grow your event and raise more. Allison Bickel, 
GiveSignup Product Lead, will demo how to set up a 
nonprofit ticket event on GiveSignup, highlighting all of 
our product updates since July, from the Ticket Event 
CheckIn App to cover pages to ticket questions to 
scheduled notifications. You’ll also get a rundown of our 
product roadmap for 2020.

Allison Bickel, GiveSignup

RACEDAY SUITE: 
TRANSFORMING 
RACEDAY 
1:30PM-2:15PM

Create an efficient race day while increasing revenue 
by taking advantage of RunSignup’s RaceDay Suite. The 
RaceDay team will cover the full spectrum of products 
- RaceDay Registration, CheckIn, Bib Management, and 
RaceJoy’s Runner Tracking - to help you transform your 
race experience.

Matt Avery, RunSignup
Crisp McDonald, RunSignup
James Harris, RunSignup

RAISE MORE ON 
RUNSIGNUP
1:30PM-2:15PM

There are more fundraising tools than ever on RunSignup, 
and Lead Account Manager Natallie Young Walks you 
through how to optimize your race, run, walk, or ride to 
raise more. With these best practices and our new and 
improved Dashboard for donations and fundraising, 
you’ll be empowered to increase donations for all of your 
events.

Natallie Young, RunSignup
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Day 2 Education Tracks
Day 2 has two Certification programs for Timers and two intersecting tracks for race directors and nonprofits. 
The Timer Certification programs, detailed below, require pre-registration and a full-day commitment. The 
tracks for race directors and nonprofits, described on the following pages, can be mixed and matched as you 

wish - no commitment required.

Education  
Program

GiveSignupGeneral Session RaceDay

Day 1 Education Tracks
These tracks are only guidelines. Read the descriptions and mix-and-match sessions to meet the needs of your organization.

SPONSOR 
MANAGEMENT
2:30PM-3:15PM

Jeff Fitch joins us for a premiere session on recruiting 
sponsors and keeping them happy. Jeff combines 
experience with sponsors in the endurance industry 
with an impressive, large-scale background in sales 
for the PGA TOUR. In other words, he has a lifetime of 
convincing people to invest in sporting events, and he’s 
here to share his insights.

Jeff Fitch, PGA TOUR

Appropriate for all 
RunSignup users, with an 

emphasis on race directors.

Appropriate for timers and event 
management companies with a 
hands-on approach to RaceDay.

Appropriate for nonprofits and 
RunSignup events with a focus 

on fundraising.

PARTNER TOOLBOX
2:30PM-3:15PM

RunSignup’s Partner Program is about more than just 
revenue sharing. Join RunSignup’s Lead Account 
Manager, Matt Sinclair for a deep dive into the tools 
available to help partners get the most out of RunSignup. 
Matt will cover the Partner Dashboard, Timer Dashboard, 
and third-party setup options for timers working with 
multiple race organizations.

Matt Sinclair, RunSignup

ALL-IN-ONE CHARITY BIB 
PLATFORM
2:30PM-3:15PM

Kathy Wise, Semper Fi Fund’s Deputy of Community 
Sports, discusses how Semper Fi Fund uses RunSignup 
as their all-in-one charity bib fundraising solution. This 
session, led by Lead Account Manager Natallie Young, 
demonstrates how to set up charity bib fundraising on 
RunSignup, as well as Semper Fi Fund’s best practices 
to raise more and create the best marathon experience 
for their supporters.

Kathy Wise, Semper Fi Fund
Natallie Young, RunSignup

SALES TAX AND YOUR 
EVENTS
3:30PM-4:30PM

Kevin Harris, RunSignup CFO and COO is back with more 
on everyone’s favorite topic: Sales Tax. We estimate a 
collective tax liability of $10 Million per year in the race 
industry alone. Luckily, RunSignup is here to help you, 
with a brand new sales tax system. Learn how we are 
complying with recent changes to sales tax laws, and 
what steps you should take to ensure correct sales tax 
setup for your event.

Kevin Harris, RunSignup

RACEDAY 
REGISTRATION AND 
CHECKIN  
3:30PM-4:30PM

Streamline your RaceDay with a clear plan for RaceDay 
registration and an easy flow for check-in. RaceDay 
Product Manager, Matt Avery, and RaceDay Expert, Crisp 
McDonald, share best practices for handling RaceDay 
registration and getting the most out of RaceDay 
CheckIn.

Matt Avery, RunSignup
Crisp McDonald, RunSignup

CLOSING AND Q&A
4:40PM-5:00PM 

Wrap up the day with a few final questions for the most 
transparent person in the industry - RunSignup Founder 
and CEO, Bob Bickel. 

After, we’ll adjourn for a brief break before our evening 
networking dinner by the pool.

Bob Bickel, RunSignup

RACEDAY TIMER 
CERTIFICATION

8:30AM-5:00PM

ADVANCED RACEDAY 
CERTIFICATION

8:30AM-5:00PM

RunSignup’s RaceDay Timer Certification program is 
designed to give timers a competitive advantage and help 
you grow your business. This is a full day training where 
you will receive in-depth education and certification 
status for RaceDay Scoring and RaceJoy. Attendees are 
required to participate and pass certification scenarios 
(one-on-one assistance will be provided). Certified 
timers have exclusive access to special pricing, free 
RaceDay tools, and new revenue opportunities. 

The day begins in the Grand Ballroom with an optional 
joint session on The Race Director before proceeding to 
certification training. See page 2 for an agenda for the 
day.

Attendees will be emailed instructions on initial self-
education that can be performed prior to the certification 
session. A Windows Laptop and power cord are required. 

For timers who are already RaceDay Certified, we 
are offering a new, full-day Advanced Certification. 
Advanced Certification will provide peer education and 
business discussions, as well as Advanced Certification 
on RaceDay Scoring and RaceJoy, covering more 
challenging use-cases and scenarios. Training and 
certification of RaceDay Registration and RaceDay 
CheckIn will also be provided. A Windows laptop and 
power cord are required.

The day begins in the Grand Ballroom with an optional 
joint session on The Race Director before proceeding to 
the certification training. See page 2 for an agenda for 
the day.

Attendees will be emailed initial self-education and 
refresher training information prior to the certification 
session. 

Education  
Program

Day 2 Education Tracks
Day 2 has two Certification programs for Timers and two intersecting tracks for race directors and nonprofits. The Timer 
Certification programs, detailed below, require pre-registration and a full-day commitment. The tracks for race directors 
and nonprofits, described on the following pages, can be mixed and matched as you wish - no commitment required.
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Day 2 Education Tracks
Race directors and timers on Day 2 can choose between two concurrent sessions, focused on a range of topics, including 
marketing, fundraising, business considerations, and specialized events. Mix and match at your leisure; no commitment 

required.

MULTI-RACE BUNDLES
8:30AM-9:15AM

Regardless of the quality of your event, many participants 
will seek out new adventures - in 2018, only 18.4% of 
participants returned to run a race they had run the 
year before. Multi-race bundles allow races to combine 
supporter bases to encourage registration across 
events. Bundles can be made up of events owned by a 
single organization, or through cooperation with other 
events. RunSignup VP of Business Development Eric 
Cone delves into the logistics of multi-race bundles - and 
how they can benefit your race(s).

Eric Cone, RunSignup

A BETTER WEBSITE
8:30AM-9:15AM

Your website is essential to a modern event, but a 
traditional website can be expensive, difficult to update, 
and lack mobile responsiveness or SEO. RunSignup’s free 
race, ticket event, and donation websites are designed 
to solve website woes by creating easy-to-update sites 
without sacrificing a professional design. Lead Account 
Manager Matt Sinclair will show you how to make the 
most of your website, including branded colors, custom 
content sections, a sleek cover page, and a dedicated 
domain. 

Matt Sinclair, RunSignup

BUSINESS SESSION: 
TOOLS FOR EFFICIENCY
9:30AM-10:30AM

As proud as we are of RunSignup technology, we know 
that a successful business cannot operate on RunSignup 
alone. For this year’s business session, race directors and 
nonprofits will gather for a frank discussion of the tools 
and services that they rely on for an efficient operation. 
We will discuss email management platforms, project

Panel Discussion

RUNNER TRACKING 
OPTIONS 
8:30AM-9:15AM

Runner tracking is your race day secret to engaging 
your participants in your event and managing race day 
operations. James Harris and Shelly Harris, founders of 
RaceJoy and part of RunSignup’s RaceDay Suite team, 
break down the different types of runner tracking, from 
text messages based on bib/chips crossing timing mats 
to continuous live GPS tracking. Learn the pros and cons 
of each and how to incorporate them into your event!

Shelly Harris, RunSignup
James Harris, RunSignup

FACEBOOK 
FUNDRAISING
10:45AM-11:15AM

Facebook Fundraising is having a big impact on 
fundraising for enabled races on RunSignup, making 
up 10% of all donations, increasing the percent of 
fundraisers who meet and exceed their fundraising 
goals, and lowering our flat 4% processing fee to less 
than 1%. GiveSignup Lead Allison Bickel delves into 
several case studies of Facebook Fundraising success 
on RunSignup and shares our plan to expand the impact 
of Facebook Fundraising on our platform in 2020.

Allison Bickel, GiveSignup

the various circumstances for offering a virtual race, 
the settings you’ll want to enable for accurate shipping, 
and the process for recording results. Beyond that, 
she’ll answer the big question: how do you get runners 
interested in registering for an event when there is no 
actual event?

EMAIL MARKETING
11:45AM-12:15PM

Email isn’t the new kid on the block, but it remains 
key for runner communications and marketing. 
RunSignup Account Manager Herman Kinard and Sales 
Representative Brian Flynn break down the logistics of 
list management, template creation, and email sending. 
Review your email marketing strategy and learn about 
automated emails and deliverability best practices.

Herman Kinard, RunSignup
Brian Flynn, RunSignup

RACEINSIGHTS 
ANALYTICS 
1:30PM-2:15PM

The charts on your race dashboard are more than just 
eye candy. Our RaceInsights data is a source tracking 
system built just for race, providing transparency into the 
sources of race registrations, donations, and page views 
for your races. RunSignup Marketing Director Johanna 
Goode and Sales Engineer Andrew Burke interpret the 
numbers you see and offer guidelines for using your 
data to create and adjust your race marketing strategy.

Johanna Goode, RunSignup
Andrew Burke, RunSignup

CORPORATE TEAM 
EVENTS 
2:15PM-3:30PM

It’s the most elusive team type: the Corporate Team. 
RunSignup VP of Business Development Eric Cone 
breaks down the unique race category to help determine 
if Corporate Teams are a fit for your event. Once you’re 
sold that it’s right for you, Eric will review best practices 
for setting up your corporate team event and how to 
incentivize corporations to support your community and 
grow your event.

Eric Cone, RunSignup

The Technology Demo Room is open 7:00am-8:30am and 
2:15pm-5:00pm on Tuesday.

Stop in on breaks or when your sessions wrap up to get 
your hands on a range of RunSignup and GiveSignup 
products, from marketing to tickets, to RaceDay.

VOLUNTEER PLATFORM
1:30PM-2:15PM

Volunteers can be the engine that runs your race day...and 
also your organizational nightmare. RunSignup Account 
Manager Whitney Taylor will walk through the setup 
and signup of volunteers on the RunSignup Volunteer 
Platform and cover the reports and communication 
tools you need for a seamless RaceDay.

Whitney Taylor, RunSignup

PRICING BEST 
PRACTICES 
2:15PM-3:30PM

Should you discount a multi-person registration or a 
team registration? How many coupons is too many 
coupons? How do you offer a discount to your local 
gym? RunSignup Account Manager Herman Kinard 
breaks down all your options for pricing strategies and 
helps you decide which one is right for your race. 

Herman Kinard, RunSignup

management tools, inventory trackers, scheduling 
software, graphic design aids, CRM options, and more. 

VIRTUAL RACES
11:45AM-12:15PM

Virtual Races are a hot topic. They can be big money-
makers, but they also have their own specific challenges. 
Lead Account Manager Natallie Young details some of 
the unique needs and considerations of virtual races. 
She will cover

Natallie Young, RunSignup
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Get your hands dirty.
The Technology Demo Room is your one-stop technology hub. 
The Demo Room will have experts at interactive stations covering 

major technology areas. 

Demo Room Stations
Viral Social Marketing

Race Websites

Email Marketing

GiveSignup Technology

Nonprofit Ticket Events

RaceDay Scoring

RaceDay Registration and CheckIn

RaceJoy Runner Tracking

RaceDay Results

RaceDay Photos

Sales Tax (Tuesday Only)

Scoring Hardware (Including 
ChronoTrack and MYLAPS)

Beverage Service will  be located in the 
Demo Room throughout the Symposium

Win an Apple Watch

Get a demo of RaceDay Scoring 
or RaceJoy, and be entered to 

win an Apple Watch!

Technology 
Demo Room

Drop-In Hours:

 Monday 8:00am-5:00pm
Tuesday 7:00am-8:30am
Tuesday 2:15pm-5:00pm
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Networking   Opportunities

It’s not really about the food.
Our dinners are not really sit down affairs. There are no speeches, no awards, and no formal program. 
Grab some great food, fill up a beverage, and meet someone new - you never know what you might 
learn. 

Not sure who to talk to? The nametags will give you a few hints about your fellow attendees - light 
green nametags are for timers who are here for RaceDay Certification, dark green tags are attending 
the Advanced Certification, pink nametags mean they are a race director or nonprofit not attending a 
Certification, and purple/blue indicates a RunSignup team member.

MARKETPLACE DINNER
Monday, January 13

6:00pm-9:00pm
Chef’s Garden, Poolside*

But don’t worry: there’s still plenty of food (and drink).
We’re celebrating our host-state of Florida with an array of seafood options, from Key West Conch 
Chowder to Grouper and Crabmeat au Gratin and Shrimp Steamed in Beer. Not a fan of the ocean 
creatures? No problem. We’ll have some Striploin, Chicken Breast, and vegan pasta options as well. 
And of course, there’s an open bar (or two).

CLOSING RECEPTION
Tuesday, January 14
5:00pm-7:00pm
Poolside*

*rain location: Capri Room

It’s time to debrief...or just let loose.
We know. You’ve been stuck in hotel chairs for two full days, and you’re tired of being talked at. It’s time 
to do some talking yourself! This is your time to catch up with old friends, build new connections, and 
kick back a little. Drinks and light food will be provided.

Thank our Closing Reception Partners.
Ashworth Awards has been attending our Summer Symposiums for 
years, but this time they’ll be extra-easy to find: just look for their 
table at the Closing Reception. 

Joining them will be Let’s Do This, an online marketplace for 
endurance events that is making moves in the US.
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MORNING RUN
Tuesday, January 14
6:15am
From the Grand Ballroom Foyer

The Suite Run RaceDay Suite in Action

Join us for an early morning run through the lush Florida 
landscape! 

Check out the RaceDay Suite with 
complimentary sweets.

Our RaceDay Team will use the opportunity to provide a 
live demo of the RaceDay Suite, including RaceDay Scor-
ing, RaceJoy’s live phone tracking and monitoring, and 
RaceDay Photos.

*This is a fun run, and no official results will be provided. 
Please be safe and do not really race. However, all finishers 
receive a morning run shirt. All finishers AND non-finishers 
receive their very own Suite doughnut.

Pre-breakfast doughnuts to follow!

Not a runner? Or just not a 6:15am 
runner? Wander down to the  
lobby anyway and check out the  
technology in use. We’ll give you 
a doughnut, anyway.

Thanks to Leslie Jordan for your 
Morning Run shirts, and Ashworth 

Awards for your Bottle Opener!
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MORNING RUN ROUTE
Tuesday, January 14
6:15am
From the Orlando Marriott Lakeside, Grand Ballroom Foyer

 Start RaceJoy!

 Head North, following the cul de sac       
           counter-clockwise

 Continue on Augusta National Drive

 *Use Caution crossing TG Lee Blvd

 Right on Hazeltine National Drive

 Turn around and return on Hazeltine National Drive

 Left on Augusta National Drive

 *Use Caution crossing TG Lee Blvd

 Finish counter-clockwise around the cul de sac

Check out the RaceDay Suite technology, and enjoy a 
doughnut!

RaceDay Scoring version 2.0 is now available. 
This next generation of scoring software is 
designed with flexibility in mind, with standard 
and customizable scoring configurations com-
bined with technology advancements to cre-
ate operational efficiencies for timers. Race-
Day Scoring offers the option to seamlessly 
integrate with adjunct race day technology 
products, including all major timing hardware 
platforms, RunSignup’s RaceDay Registration, 
RaceDay CheckIn, and real-time delivery of 
results.

RaceDay Scoring 2.0 is now available.

The RaceDay Suite includes:

         RaceDay Scoring License

         The Race Director License

         Free CheckIn App

         RaceDay Results delivery

         Unlimited free TXT alerts for finisher 
         results and split data

         Free RaceDay Photo solution

         Exclusive RaceJoy pricing  
         for RaceDay Certified timers

         Support Services

“We’ve brought together a unique combination of The Race Director’s 30+ years of 
experience, input and collaboration with industry timers, and intellectual talent of a 

dedicated team of developers to develop the industry’s successor scoring software. 
By taking this approach, we’ve built an open scoring solution that is crafted to use the 

power of technology to address not just the basics of scoring, but the challenges around 
scoring that can impact the race day.”

- Bob Bickel, RunSignup Founder and CEO
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We think expos are no fun, so we decided not to have one. But we 
do have partners here who work with customers of ours and we 
think you may want to meet them. Check them out - it may even 

be a little fun.

RaceInsure
Built by race directors, for race directors, RaceInsure is a straight-
forward and economical solution for the race director’s cancellation 
concern. With premiums starting at $165 and the capacity to insure 
up to $1,000,000 for a single event, RaceInsure provides affordable 
cancellation insurance to an enormous swath of races. Insurance 
can be automatically quoted and purchased in moments at www.
RaceInsure.com. Ask us to find Scott Sutter if you have questions 
about RaceInsure!

Leslie Jordan, Inc.
Leslie Jordan Brand Apparel. Performance wear, Tees,
Jackets, Accessories and medals. Sublimated, printed,  
or blank. Award-winning design team. Rapid wholesale
manufacturing. Package pricing available, based on 
volume. Quick turn. Custom fits & fabrics, including certified 100% recycled poly. Fully custom-
ized or pre-made blanks in stock for immediate ship. Certified Women’s Business Enterprise. 
Independently owned and operated since 1986, we are committed to providing innovative design 
paired with personalized customer service. We are more than just a supplier; we become an 
event partner - helping our customers with their racing needs from start to finish. Meet Leslie 
Jordan on Monday by the drink station in the Technology Demo Room.

ROAD iD
            ROAD iD makes wearable identification for people on 
            the go. Their mission is to make wearing ID as  
             common as a seatbelt, and since 1999, they’ve  
            provided peace of mind to millions of active individu-
als, empowering them to do what they love and worry less with their info on-hand. Should the 
need arise, their ID products communicate who you are, who to contact, and the medical infor-
mation necessary to ensure proper care is received. Countless stories and testimonials from 
customers over the years are a testament to the power of wearing ID, with many customers 
citing they might not be alive today had it not been for their ROAD iD. Meet ROAD iD on Tuesday 
by the drink station in the Technology Demo Room.

Ashworth Awards

For over 50 years Ashworth Awards has 
been helping race directors, event coordi-
nators, coaches, industry leaders and many 
others with their recognition products and 
awards. By providing the highest quality 
manufacturing and materials, unbeatable 
pricing, custom designs, and industry lead-
ing customer service we have created a 
seamless experience, from assisting you 
in recognizing your event participants to 
acquiring the proper recognition and ex-
posure you and your event deserve. The 
Boston Marathon, IRONMAN World Champi-
onship, USA Triathlon, United States Figure 
Skating, Army National Guard, American 
Solutions for Business, Disney, and many 
others have recognized our years of experi-
ence, putting the design and manufacturing 
of their medallions, ins, awards, ribbons, 
and more in Ashworth Awards care. Meet 
Ashworth Awards on Tuesday at the 
Closing Reception.

Let’s Do This

Inspiring epic experiences. Let’s Do This is 
on a mission to help more people discover 
epic experiences than any other community 
on the planet. Whether you’re looking for a 
5K fun run or a doable Ironman triathlon, we 
list more mass-participation sports events 
than any other website on the planet. These 
include running, cycling obstacle racing, 
swimming, and many others. We believe that 
the best experiences are those recommend-
ed by others. Our passionate community 
share their event experience by contributing 
reviews and photos to help others find their 
perfect event. Over a million people have 
discovered events through Let’s Do This. 
Meet Let’s Do This on Tuesday at the  
Closing Reception.
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Explore Florida

Whether you brought the family or are 
taking a little break for yourself, we 
hope you’re sticking around for a little 
while.  

From theme parks to nearby beaches, 
there’s so much to do. The host hotel 
is just two miles from the airport, 13 
miles from Disney World and Universal 
Studios,  50 miles from the Kennedy 
Space Center, and a two hour drive to 
the ocean.

You didn’t come all the way here 
to not enjoy the sunshine. 

The Magic of Disney

Six Parks
Magic Kingdom (For the Romantic): The 
iconic home to the Cinderella Castle, 
Splash Mountain, and the idyllic Main 
Street.

Epcot (For the sophisticated, wordly 
Disney visitor) :  Home to the World Show-
case of 11 countries.

Hollywood Studios (For the movie con-
noisseur) :  Rides and attractions inspired 
by the magic of show business.

Explore six unique experiences for kids and “kids” of all ages. Each park 
can be reached within a 30 minute drive (or ride) from the Host Hotel.

Animal Kingdom (For the National Geo-
graphic fan) :  Experience a safari from 
the comfort of Florida, with 2,000 ani-
mals on-site.

Blizzard Beach and Typhoon Lagoon 
(For the mermaids amongst us) :  Two 
themed waterparks, the first designed 
from a ski resort and the second based 
off a beautiful lagoon that was struck by 
a typhoon.
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Bey0nd Disney Fun and Learning

Experience marine life up close in this 
ocean-themed park. SeaWorld com-
bines amusement park attractions with 
an aquarium. Ride sea-animal themed 
roller coasters and watch shows featur-
ing some of the ocean’s most admired 
animals like bottlenose dolphins and 
Orca whales.

SeaWorld

The Kennedy Space 
Center is a little 
more of a trek from  
Orlando... but an hour’s 
drive will take you to 
the place where US 
space exploration  
began! 

Take a bus tour past 
some of the famous 
launch sites or get 
even closer with a tour 
of some of NASA’s fa-
cilities. In addition to 
these tours, you are 
able to visit sections 
of the facility with 

parts of a real NASA 
rocket, space suits, 
and more! Want an 
even more immersive  
experience? NASA also 
gives you the opportu-
nity to step into space 
and space training sim-
ulations. 

We’re hoping for at 
least one race timer-
turned-astronaut to 
come out of this year’s 
Symposium!

Universal Studios
With two theme parks and 
one water park, Universal 
Studios houses attractions 
based on  popular movies. 

Universal Studios: From 
classic moves to new age 
animated films, Universal 
Studios has a ride for ev-
erybody. Defeat the Aliens 
in Men in Black Alien At-
tack, travel to ET’s home 
planet, or take a ride on 
the Hogwarts Express.

Islands of Adventures:
Experience the other half 
of the Wizarding World of 
Harry Potter, visit attrac-
tions based on your fa-
vorite Marvel heroes, and 
cool off on one of their 
several water rides.

Sea Life Centre is an aquarium 
and research center. Experi-
ence nine different habitats 
with creatures from sharks to 
sea turtles. Not only are they 
an aquarium, but SEA LIFE 
also focuses on protecting and 
conserving our oceans and 
their creatures. Want to get up 
close with the sea animals? 
Sign up for a behind-the-
scenes tour.

SEA LIFE 
Centre

Kennedy Space Center
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Daytona Beach

New Smyrna 
Beach

Daytona Beach is home to 23 miles of 
white sand beaches. Relax in the sun or 
splash around in the Ocean. Getting late? 
Head over to the Daytona Beach Board-
walk for some amusement rides and a 

bite to eat.

New Smyrna Beach is made of 17 miles of 
shoreline with several access points along 
the way. Some access points allow you to 
drive your car onto the sand for $20 a day, 
providing the perfect place to take a day 
off and let yourself relax to the sound of 

the ocean.

Orlando Marriott Lakeside

Enjoy the Outdoors

Indoors is OK, Too

Enjoy the resort-style amenities on-site 
at our host hotel. Lounge in Adirondack 
chairs by the lake, take a dip in the out-
door pool, and stroll (or jog) along the 

lakeside pathway.

We don’t want to jinx anything...but 
there’s plenty to do even if the weather 
decides not to cooperate. Check out the 
indoor pool and whirlpool, get out some 
energy at the 24/7 fitness center, or grab 
a drink and chill in the beautiful lobby.

Hit the Beach

Just an hour from Orlando, these beaches 
are beautiful all year round.

No time for off-site excursions? This is a 
pretty good place to hang out, too.
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Stay Here
There’s really no need to leave the 
property. On-site, you can choose 
between the Crimson Tavern for mod-
ern twists on American cuisine, the 
Crimson Cafe for hearty breakfasts 
with beautiful views, The Coffee Bean 
& Tea Leaf for freshly brewed coffee, 
delectable pastries, and grab-and-go 
lunch items, or The Lobby Bar for lo-
cal Florida beers and bar snacks.

Hungry?

Grab a quick bite or check out the greater Orlando Dining scene.

Registration information coming soon.

Can’t Get Enough 
Education?

We’ll be back in Philadelphia July 2020 for our 

seventh annual RunSignup Summer Symposium

Stay Local
A array of American favorites are 
less than a mile from the Host Hotel, 
reachable by foot or car. Check out 
Rock & Brews for American comfort 
food and craft brews, Carrabba’s 
Italian Grill for Italian food and wine, 
Bonefish Grill for fresh seafood and a 
cocktail, TGI Fridays or Chili’s Grill & 
Bar for familiar American bar food, or 
Buffalo Wild Wings for a selection of 
wing sauces and styles.

Be Adventurous
Downtown
Escape the mania of Disney with the best 
kitchens in Downtown Orlando, just 20 
minutes away. Go big with steak at the Kres 
Chophouse & Lounge ,  return to Orlando’s 
Southern roots at Soco ,  or enjoy a classy 
evening at K Restaurant and Wine Bar. 

Lake Nona 
Less than 20 minutes from the host hotel, 
the Lake Nona area is a picturesque com-
munity on the water. Try Canvas for Latin-
inspired Southern cuisine, Pig Floyds for 
rustic BBQ, Chroma for modern small plates, 
or Nona Blue for the comfortable feel of a 
neighborhood tavern.
 
Winter Park
30 minutes from the Host Hotel, Winter Park 
is an idyllic tree-lined, cobblestoned neigh-
borhood with a variety of restaurants. Dine 
on progressive American fare at Luma on 
Park ,  embrace Southern flavors at The  
Ravenous Pig or Cask & Larder ,  or enjoy 
delicate pasta and inventive pizzas at Prato.

THREE EDUCATION  
TRACKS

RunSignup 
Technology

GiveSignup 
Technology

RaceDay 
Technology

Our technology moves fast. Our 
Symposiums, Webinar Series, and Industry 

reports help keep you on the forefront of 
industry tech trends and make sure you’re 

maximizing the value of the platform.
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THANKS FOR 
COMING!


